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RECENTLY PATEN.TED INVENTIONS. in the cap. Propeller·wheels are secured to 

Electrical Apparatus. 
the shaft and alternate with the deflectors, the 

C')�''l''C''l'.I'I.T''::.-CH.'RL''s \\'A''''I''R, 
wheels having peripheral angularly·disposed 

c ,, " . � c. ' D  U., . Man· blades. The scoring·off Ill'ocess is materially 
hattan, Xew York city. The inventor has de· assisted by tile exhaust ll1otiyf' agent. 
vised an improved contact·plug for attachment 
to walls and other supports. The plug is ar· 
ranged to insure a perfect. ('on tact when in the 
socket, to be readily removed in oJ'dE-�l' to 
break the contact. or to be inserted in order 
positively to make the eireuit. I'oreelain is 
used for the socket and plug. 

1.L\TTElt'l·TlL\ Y. - J.DI>;S l{. BLACKWELL, 

�Ianhattan, Xew York city. It sometimes hap· 
pellS that the wOl'ldng of the apparatus con� 
ne('lpd with a battery is deranged bY tlle 
breaking of one of the ce1l8. The object of this 
invention is to provide a tray to hold a number 
of ('ells and to indieate when a cell is broken. 
The battery elements are connected with an 
iliaI'm, so that should a "ell be broken its 
liquid, flowing into the tray, will cause a CU1'
rent. to pass through the alal'ID, thus indit-atlItg· 
that there is a break. 

CO�IBlXATER "'ATEI{-TIUlIT JE'ICTlOX· 

BOX, III':CFI'T_V'LI':. AX!) FIX'!TltE.-A:"x" 
l'J. JAIl!., }IanhaUan, .:\e,Y York city. The in
vention provides an improved combination 
water-tight junetion-box. l'e('eptade, and fix
ture, which is espedally designed for use in 
places subject to considerable moisture, ar; 
along the shore of a river, in �hips. and in 
subterranean and submarine 'vork. The deviee 
is arranged to insure at all times proller l'on
ne('tion, and, in case of an overload in the 
main ('u lTen t, to prevent breakage of the elec· 
tric lamp by burning out a fuse. 

lUechanical Devices. 

CLOTIHJS·\\'lUXUEIL - ALm�"T U. ('.un,· 
DH.I, Hackensack. X . •  1, By means of the im
provements devised by �Ir. Carling the clothes· 
wringer can be U(·tuuletl speedily foJ' light work 
and can be adapted, by a quick change of work
ing parts, for slow movelnent with great in
crease of power when heavy work is to be 
performed. 

l'1{OrELLl"�H. - ·�I":'lHK G . .JUHX;::;T():::-.i .• Piqua, 
Ohio. 'rhe ubjPct: of the invention is to 111'0-
yide simple means for shifting the angle of the 
vlades and locking them in order to propel 
the vessel forward or backward without re-
versing the direction of rotation of the pro
peller·shaft. The device is partkulal'ly sen· 
iceable in naphtha and gasoline lal1n<'lwr-;. 

ACETYLE:\, l'A;.\ � ( ;  EX I-: HATO It.-T Y l([(l;LL 

II. VU,,"CO"BB, :WO Talbot Street. :,)1. Thomas. 
Ont.ario, Ca.nada. The water-reservoir. gas
receiver, and generating-chamber are arranged 
side by side. The wa.tel' is allowed to gl'a vi
tate from the reservoir to the cat'bid in the 
g-cnC'l'attH' in order to produce gas. and is fUl'Cpd 
back and a,vay from the curbid by the gas 
so produced, to cause the generation of gas to 
proceed or to be discontinued automati('ally in 
a.ccorda.nce wi th the consumption. 

COAL·�nNI�G MACHINK-OTIS JACOBY, 

Sandl'um, Ohio. The chief features of the iu
vention are a strong main frauw and a ('ar
riage which supports the cutting deyices and 
the engine or motor mechanism and which 
moves ba('k and forth in the main frame. so 
that the ('utting devi('es ('an be properly pro-

ELEVA'l'OH FOR BI:\,VEH:,).-ALIH"'T :'1. jeered to cut into the bank of ('oal when the 

ALLES. Pauls Valley, Indian rrerl'itory. �11'. 
Allen has dispensed with the top elevator· 

machine is operated. In this machine tlw lllain 
frame possesses grpa t strengt.h to resist the 
vibration and lateral strain when the cutters apron by providing a single apl'on having :-;lut.s 

carrying teeth. and has thus mat�rially reduced meet an unyielding obstruction. 

the draft of the machine. The "l'l'(Jll of the �IAClIINE FOIt OI'EItA'l'I:\, U  el'o:\' l'[TIIY 

elevator is passed U\·p\' two wheels, llw slats STALKS.-UljJOHC;E n.. ;--;lH:l�\Y<)('P, H71 \YalTen 

at the inner faee being adapted to enter th(� Avpnlw, Chkago, Ill. The shell frOlIl oue f.lide 
spaces betw<'en the teeth of the wheels. llen('e of the stalk is severed by a cutter whkh is 

the apron is gi·n�n a pm:;itive and uniform re(.'iproeat('d longitudinally. Tn this ('utter the 

movement. and will lwt be shiftpd as hereto· stalk is fed by rollers whkh extend IHll'a I· 
fore, by frktional contact with a smooth sur· leI with the ('utter. The roller on tile 

face. side from wllich the shell is ('ut is practically 

CLTTTCH AXD RE\�EHSL\{; )lEl'II...\ �I�)I. unyielding during OlH.'THlion and under the con

.TllllX 1-11.1::\1, \Yest lIoholo'll. � . •  J. The trol of a<ijllsling deviees: while the other 

mechanism i'tJ.mpl'l;-,('H a shaft to bp dl'ivPll ; a1": 
internal gear-wheel: and an external g"f·Hl"-Wit,,(·,l. 
hath gear-wheels being loose on the shaft. With 
the gear-\vheels a Lil'ivt'n pinion meshes. For 
each geal'-wlwel an independent (']ut('h·me(']lan
ism is pntvided to l()('k eitllPl' of the geal'-whef'ls 
to the shaft to be dl'iYen. The deyiee permits 
the operator readily to drive the shaft in either 
direction or to stop ,"vhenever he [Hay desire. 

:';TOl'·�lOT!U:\ FOR :lIE(,IL\:\H'AI. TOYS. 
-ATHr�RT()X D. Co x n·:ru';;E, 'Yinehendon, .Mass. 
The purpose of the in vpn t ion is to provide a 
means for. automatically preventing the wheels 
or axles of a mOlol'-{'oI1�l'ulh'ct vehicle from 
tUl'Iling until the vehide is placed UJlon the 
support on which it is to travel. The driv
ing-axle is provided with a projection. A 

second axle is employed. which is mounted to 
turn and slide and to opCnlft' a ('heck-device 
which is arranged for ('ontaet with the pl'ojee· 
tion from the driving-axle. The moment the 
vehicle is placed upon a support the wheels 
begin to turn. 

HIIOE - TFU:\I:\U lH:n('C. -lil'JOl'CE H. 
C.\\W.:\EH, Uaverhill, l1a8s. rl'his invention re
lates to devices for facilitating the ,"vork of 
turning shoes, which work is ne('essar,Y in the 
manufacime of certain kinds of shoes. The 
turner comprises two essentially pal'aIle} arIllS 
movable relatively to\vard and from each other. 
One of th.:: aJ'lns has its end portion turned 
laterally apJlroximately parallel with the line 
of relative movement of the arms. 

roller is yieldingly supported. Both of tlH'se 
('utters discharge on a carrier whit'll ('an be' 
('oupled to other carriers to dt'livPI' tlw Hhell 
at any desit'ed point. The pith is dischargwl 
by a screw-('on veyer at Olle side of the ma
chine. 

HTItlCl';'l'-S\\,ElCl'lCH.-,]EHHl·' :I/, II.\I(\(, :\,inth 
and II Rtreets, \\'aHlIington. H. E . . I)' ( ' . This 
machine is designed to be pl'oppllf.'d by one 
laborer and automatkally to 8W(,PP llP the 
dirt and deposit it in a l't.'('PP l:.H' It· by the 
machine. 'rhe dil't-l'e('eptu('lp rests on tlH� bot
tom of the machine. A rotary brush and a 
bucl<et are proyided, the bucket being adapted 
to be opened on the side adjacent to the br11sh 
and to be automatically raised and dumped into 
the dirt-receptacle. 

,rchieles anti rrlJcir Accessories. 

BICYCL1'J-LOCK.-E,IRL F. L. ItCHSELL and 
CHARLI<�N �l. Bwnyx, ])enver, Colo. 'rhe purpose 
of this invention is to pl'ovide a simpip (kvict: 
for rendering bkycles inopera ti Vp and there· 
by preventing thf'111 from being stolen, This 
deyice comprises a bolt adapted to be forced 
against the tire of the bkyde-wllPel so that 
the wheel cannot be tumed. 

JoJLAWrrC TlltI;;. � '''!l.LLDI F. \\·I[,LI.\}18. 17 
and IN Great l'ultney Rtrect. London. W., 
England. The invention relates to the manu
facture of hollow rubber tires of ]) section 
adapted to be secured to the wheel-rim by a 
hand passing through the hore of the tire. 
The inventor produces a tire having embedded 
in the rubber (in immediate pt>oximjt�' to the 
bore) helical springs confOl'ming with the 
transversely-arched shape of the tire, in ('om
bination with cords adapted to form a ('ore to 
fill up the interior of the HpringH. CordH lind 
springs co·act to �trengthen the tire. 

�mAN:'; FOR sn:uu:\n EL\HTIC TIIU]'R 

TO WHKI<JLS.-WILLIA>1 F. iYILLl-I>IH. 17 and 
IB Great Pultney Street. London, 'Y .. gng
land. 'rhe invention relates to tires \vhieh are 
elasped abollt the wheel· rim by a metal band 
binding the base of the tire, or by inwardly
turned marginal flanges on the margin of the 
tire. 'rhe novel feature of the invention is to 
be found in a means for adjustably tightening 
and secluing the tire. 

provided entirely separate from the other 
compartments of the article. Hence it is 
possible more readily to store change, bills, 
cardH, handkerchiefH and the like Heparately. 

(lAS-METER SFPPORT.-H""",,y T. llOIr 

LA:\""DJ }'lallllat lan, New York city. The in

ventor has devised a support which is eheap, 
strong. and simple, which permits ready a('eess 
tn the meter frorn all ::;ides, \vhich is capahle 

of of'ing used in different positions. and ,vhich 

is �'UlnJ!ad. vermitting the gas-meter to be set 
wlH'l't' hut little space is a vailahle. 

'lTNINU· BL·TTOX. - AIl'l'HGil J. LA"G, 
BrooklYIl. :\'ew York dty. The tuning-button 
is of the kind used at the neck sections of 
stringed musical instruments. 'l�he purpose of 
the invention is to provide such a tuning-button 
with a light, yet dll1'able head, and firmly to 
secure this head on the stem or shank. 

!'HEHEltn'TI:\'. r:�IILE BESSE and LOUIS 

LCHI:\"". Ilnri:::;, France. The�w two inventors 
have devised a tin which can be soldered with 
or wirlwur pres!-:lul'e. in such a manner as to 
preyent the melted solder (which is interposed 
between the tin and its coyer 01' its bottom 
plate) from running during the soldering into 
the interior 01' down I he outside of the tin. 

,[UOL·llA:\,jJLE. - J"llN C. L.I�IBIm'1'. Tonica, 
Ill. The handle eomprises a shell in which 
two jaws are Ii tted. The jaws are tapered 
and the inner walls of the shell are corre· 
spondingly formed. One of the jaws has a 
threaded shank at its upper end over which 
is passed an eye formed on tlIe under jaw so 
that the jaws may be connected with each 
other. The threaded shank of the first-named 
jaw screws into the upper end of the shell. 

\\,ORIC\lA:-.I·R TDIE·HFCOI(Ill.;Tl.-.\('I" f. 
IhJl\ITT'rHJ Oberlin, Ohio, The workman who is 
late is provided with a sppeial t1lllP-t'anl \VtlL 11 

he perforates by a register. \Yhen the \vork
man leaves at night he repeats the operation 
so that the card bears two perfol'ations. If the 
workman goes out and returns at noon the 
card bears four perforations. In order to 
vprify the retord of a late man a special de
vice is employed by whkh the eard is pel'
forated. If Ihis perforated ['ceOI'd tallies with 
the workman's account, the \vOl'kmn.ll·s record 
will UP a('cevted as correct. 

SAFETY-CHECK.-\\'ILLIAM H. BLACK , 100 
Broadway, �lanhattan, l\ew York dty. The 
invention is an ilnprovement in che('ks� drafts. 
and other papel's l'pJ)rf'senting vahle, including 
foreign exclIanges, letters of credit, etc.. and 
is sppC'ially designed fol' use as a tl'aveIel"s 
dlf'('k '\.'r"ithollt tlPce�: .. dfnl tng a personal ideD
titi(·alicnt. 'rhe paper is good anywhere in the 
handH of the purchaser or his indorsee. but is 
good no,yhprp in the hands of a wrongful 
hol<lt�l', TllP ehe('k ('an be ('ashed in by the 
pun'huRt'r at the issuing office without the 
necessit�y of giving bond 01' seeuring identifica
tion further than that afforded b.v the counter· 
;.;ignatul'e. 

RAJ)(;I';'H,\H.-.. �BEX.I.\}ll" HAIUUS. Manhat· 
tan, Xew York eity. By means of the blldge
bar a ribbon is fastened to the coat. The 
devi<"e comprises a bar thp fron t face of whieh 
i::; OI'namented and the rem' face of which is 
provided with 1)f'('l1liarly-al'rangpd pins, one 
being adapted to piel'C'p the coat and the other 
to engage and suslwnd the ribbon. 

BAIlU};·HAI{.-BI-JX,f-" "N I1ARI<I8, :lIanha.t
tan, �ew York eity. 'I.�hi� badge-bar cOlnprises 
a baek-plate, a front binding-rim. a panel
bearing insignia 01' ol'namentation, and pins 
at the back for se('uring the hal' and the badge 
ribbon. rrhe variolls parts are held together in 
a novel way. 

Pl{OCESH 01-' THEAT1).'U BLAHT-FCR· 
NA(,}; SLAG IN ITS �IOI:l'l;]K STA'l'K 

ALEX-'NIHJH D. ]'JLllEHH, Hobol<en. N. ,J. 'l'he 
molten slag is gathered in a kiln having non
conducting walls and having an air-space above 
the surface of the slag. Thi8 space has re
stricted communication with the atmosphere. 
Communication between the ail' of this space 
and the atmosphere is "egulated so that the 
air aboye the slag is intensely heated by radia· 
tion and the cooling of the slag is retarded 
while tile slag is in a state of transition to 
the solid form. 

1lT'){]('HA('K A�lJ LT(;lIT·Hl.'I'I'OWI'T).'G 

ATTACIDmXT' FOR H'1'OOLR OR CIIAIRS .-
CH.\HLBfol II. BACOX. Dan ielson. Conn. The in-
vention provides means for adjust ably securing 
a musk-rack and a support for a lantern to a 
RtOOl. thus accommodating each 11111sieian of 3 
band with a .support fo], music and with a 
light. 

CIU-AH.--PHEDJ.HtICK E. AnxoLD, Ann Arbor, 
�Iicl1. The cigar is arl'anged to prevent the 
ashes from falling off while smoking and at 
the same time to preserve all the flavor in 

CO:-.lCI,]XTUATOH.-EDWDI A. Hl'BRRY, m· 
wabik, Minn. The material treated is to be 
mixed with water and delivered on the surface 
of the table from the distributing-box. By ad
justing the conieal pitch of the table-top the 
ore-pulp is allowed to ti()\V down toward the 
edge of the table, while the vanning 01' agitating 
motion, toget.her with the action of" the water 
mixpc\ with the pulp, gives the particles an 01" 
purtllnity to separate according to their respee
tive specific gravities. 'rhe IH·:il\'i(-·1' particles set
tle on the table. while the lighter particles 
remain on top of the heaviel·. The revolution 
of the tables moves the mn t.prial so deposited, 
and a spray from a pipe washes off the upper 
and lighter portions of the material deposited 
and leaves the heavier values on the surface of 
the table. 'rhe value::; are in turn washed off 
into suitable receptaeles. 

DISIXTT<JGRA'l'IX(J· �IA('HI;\, J']. - BRUOlO 
:\fOCSTIEU, HO{llle\'Hil'e (Boudlf's <Iu Rhone), 
F�rance. The machine is a po\vdering 01' disin
tegrating machine which breaks up, crushes, 
granulates, and pulvel'izes by inter-reciprocat
ing shock of the material, and iH characterized 

by a special constl'uetion which is exceedingly 

efficient and which I'edu('es the wear of the 

working parts to a lninimum. 

Miscellaneous. the elg'al' and insllre a free (h'aft. 

)10TOIL - ('HAIlLE� W. i'4Tl;LJ1,r:, Detroit. 
l\Iich. The motor is dcsigned to be employed 
in connection with hoiler-tube cleaners. and 
eompl'ises a ('asing; whif'h (,Rn bt' ('onIH'('ted at: 
one t'nd \vith a motive-agent sllPply-pipe. A 

eap is secured tu 1hp oppmdte pnd of the {'as
ing, and is pl'ovided wit h i'xhaH�t"-ports. In 
thp casin�� is a ::;el'ies of <1l'flecf(ws. .A ::;haft 
has hearin.o: at one <'nd in Ilw drftpctor at the 
inlet end 'of the casing and at the other end 

PlPE-STOPPEH:.-CE(JR(m R. �l1l1-;LI:"ijJ.:H.. PERK-TOP. -·lttll;FHT :'II. H:'III'I'H. Chicago. 
])anville, Ill. 1\11'. Ridelinger has devised a Ill. By means of :1[1'. Smith's invention an 

means fol' hermetically sealing- the ends of 1 ordinary school-desk can be transformed into a 

pipes in a most secure mannel' and yet so aH desk fitted both for academic work and for 

to permit him to remove the plug quirkly and manual training. Thi� t'nd i::; obtained by fit

easily whenever necessary. ting the desk with a reversible top. one side of 

'YArrF1R-nI��GrLATI:\'G J)1':·l�ICE. -·TIlP:\L\H which cnn l)f' used for academic work, and one 

.1. :-:'A�F'OnD. Chicago. Ill. 'rhe de,-ice i::; de
signed to regulate the water ff'"d into an elf'
vated tank on a building. is autolnatic in oper
ation. iH adapted to supply water to water 
fixtures for use aR required and likewisf' to 
snpply wn tel' to a IH'fltin.g-tank whi('h iH ('011-
IH'('tpd with tl1(' sy::;tpm of watpl'-diHt rihntion. 

I'OCKET-IIOOK, lIAXJ)-HAU on 'I'll!>: LIKE. 
-)IAX YOL�:\.l:EX'\:,\!;. Hronklyn. New York city. 
By nwan:.; of the imnrovemE'TltR illventpd by 
the' vatentee a convenient chan�e·J.locket is 

sidt' of whieh is arranged for manual work . 

\Y ATEIt·IXI1I(,ATOR.-·\\'l LHE"'I VOIirzow 
and HEX"Y ,JUIWEXS, Brooklyn, New York city. 
By means of this machine the depth of water 
in a receptacle is accuratel�' indicated in feet 
nnd in('}lfI'� at any desired point above 01' below 
tIw 1"P(""f'pbld�� 01' at any point within the 
I'e(�f'ptn(']p. TIlE' device iR IHu'ticlIlnrly apnlica
hIe for antomatically indicating to the watch 
01' oftkH of the dcck of a vessel the dapth of 
watel' in the hold in feet and inchc�. 
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DOOR R l'RIXU A:-.ID STOP.-HBXltY �[c· 

CCHHY, I<Jvanston, Ill. This invention is an im

proved dosing spring for stop devices for 
swinging doors of carriages to prevent the 
d001'S fr0111 swinging too far outwardly and 
st dkillg" the carriage-\vheels. 'rhe deviee is 
entirely hidden fI'om view when the door is 
closed. 

('A).'·Rl'OL"l'.-VIR'l1:"<nJ A. I1l'JNltY, �Ianhat· 
tan, �ew York elt.y. 'rlw invention provides a 
spout which is readily attachable to a can and 
whieh [lroteers the contents of the ('an against 
dust and other foreign matter, and which ex· 
dudes the outside air from all but a small 
portion of the snrface of these contents. 

DESK. -RORBItT ]\1. S)IlTlI. Chicago, Ill. 
'rhe desk is a combined study and manual
working desk adapted for use in schools which 
combine both manual ano academic studies. A 

reversible top is pivotally COlJIlt'{'ted with 
slides mounted in slideways of a framing. 
Upon the movement of the slides from one end 
of the desk to the other the top is reversed. 
It is to be understood that the one side of the 
top is designed to be used for manual training, 
and the other side in the ordinary manner. 

Designs. 

BAVUK - FREDERICK Kucll, �lanhattan, 
New York city. 'rhe design shows the new 
Pan-Ameri(,an Exposition badge which has re
eently gained su(,h ,vide popularity. The hadge 
eonsists of two heart-shaped elements arranged 
one beneath the other. 

{'A:\,IJY-�l()LI).-('HA"Ll'" RBPETTI, Man
hattan. :\'ew York dty. The mold produces a 
candy whkh hears a dt'sign consisting of tv ... ro 
crossed flags upon which a pan is superposed, 
the dish of the pan beal'ing the head of a buf· 
falo. 'l�he purpost' is obvious. 

GRASS·IIOOK.- llE"ItY B. H,Imm". '''ailing· 
ford, Vt. The shank of the hook is near the 
heel of the blade and slightly eleyated at that 
point. The blade hangs at an angle to the 
cutting edge lower than the back. rivi.'g free 
play for a broad s\vath, and preventins- the 
hand from coming in ('on tact with the ground. 

PAItlN(;·KXII<'I'�. ('uJ{:\J-;r.n:s T, DEl\L\.HE:-:-;T., 

Hackensack. X. ,J. The leading featnre of the 
design con�ists of a blade having two points 
extending therefrom which are dished. 

NOTlO.-CopieR of any of these patents will he 
furnished by l\:funn & Cn. fOl' ten eent� eaeh. 

Please Ktalc- the !lame of the IllltPl'H'c, title of 
tho invention, and d�lH; of this paper, 

NEW IlOOKS, ETC, 
TIlE VICTORIA J UllI,EE BRllJGE. Compli· 

mentary Souyenir Booklet, issued by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System. 

'rhis artistiC' little souvenir book is bound in 
silvered lnetal (,{)\Tf'l"S and well illustrated with 
fine engravings. showing both the original 
Victoria tubular bridge across the St. La,v
rence at �lontreal and the new Jubilee bridge, 
which was llnished in 1 H!)n. Considerable in
tel'est attaches to the original bridge, espedal
Iy as it was opened in 181)0 by the Prince of 
\Vales. A photograph of the Prince and llarty. 
as well as the various commemorative medals. 
are all reproduced in the book, which contains 
a complete des(,l'iption of this gl'eat engineer
ing feat and its a('complishment. 

PLAIN FACTS AIlOt'T TIlE AUTO",IOBILE. By 
Albert S. Clough, S.B. Manchester,! 
N. H.: The Nature Study Press. 1901. 
36 pp. 

'rhis pamphlet eontains a popular deserip
tion of the three systems now in use in this 
country. viz .. steam. electrie and gasolinE'. A 

comparison of them is made and the prospec
tive purchaser is enlightened as to the advan· 
tages and disadvantag-('s. and also given some 
valuable points as to their care. 

SXAP SHOTS. Photographic Paper. J. 'V. 
Williard. Editor. New York: Snap 
Shot Publishing Company. 20 pp. 

This breezy little photographic paper is now 
in the midst of its ninth annual yolume. and 
continues to be the purveyor of interesting 
notes and short artie les on practical photo· 
graph ic methods. 

THE LOC03lOTI\'E, Hartford Steam Boiler 
Inspection and Insurance Company. 
Vol. XXI. 1900. 191 pp., 40 ill. 

The bound volume for HlOO of this little pa· 
pel' contains Hlany articles of value to engi� 
nee"s and others having the care of steam en
gires and boilers. A number of photogI'aphs 
of curious boiler explosions are reproduced. 
and the causes gone into and described. In 
each number a monthly list of boiler explo· 
sions is given. as well as a list of boilers 
found defective upon inspection. 

BlHLIOT1CS. OJ{ THE STl'DY OF DOCFflIENTS. 

By Persifor Frazer. Third Edition, 
greatly enlarged, rearranged and in 
part rewritten. Philadelphia: J. B. 
Lippincott Company. 1901, 266 pp., 
45 ill. 

This little volume is a complete handbooI{ 
for those interested in the determination of 
the individual chameiel' of handwriting for 
exposing forgel'Y and fraud. 'rhe authol' llSf'S 
scientific methods throu,gllont. empJoying com
posite and micro photography for obtainin� a. 
standard of comparison and for investig-ating" 
tl'emol'S in tll(' })f>ll stl'okf' l'f'spp('tivply. U:R 
hook df's(,l'ilws (1) physknl ('onsidel'a1ions, 
(2) !(mmmapheny. or the Htudy of tile il',li
vidlln I ('llara('teristics of tlw writin.�. (:�) 
plassoplleny, or the means to be employed for 
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